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Excellencies. Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

1. Welcome to the tirst meeting . in this new conference centre, 

an initiative of the African delegates to the General 

Assembly over a decade ago. It is fitting that you have 

the first use. We wiil have an official dedication sooo.--

but we hope that in (his trial run. we can start sharing 

:he prloe together 'If meeting in (his magnificent place. 

II. Today there are three ~urDoses for my remarks: 

A .. To Brief you on the ~D-coming Conference of Ministers 

B. To particui::mv 3rie!' ::ou on [he Process of Renewal 

at fC\'. which viiI \)e the ileart of the agenda of this 

meetin!l of the Conference. 

C. And to Ask your help to make the Conference a major 

.:Juccess. 

III. The Conr'erence nr' :\Iinisters 



A. Part I of the agenda for the Conference and the Conference 

we 

term 

Theme is: ~Iee(ing the Challenges of Africa's development 

in the - 21st CE:ntury: The Role of ECA. Within this Theme 

present our proposed Renewal and our proposed medium 

plan. 

The Renewal is enormousiy important for the success of 

your Commission. Permit me to explain. 

B. Our Perspective is not different from Yours 

1. We are Committed to Renew EC.A to SERVE AFRICA 
BETTER 

In 0 cioin~ we . iike ::ou. have a Vision of Africa for 

,he 21st (~emurv, :t is a progressive vision. 

',ve see :l Renewed \frica: 

n.vjth -:i.ising r;DP. :aking :ldvantage of solid 

'~ !obal ·!rowth . :: rojected :It '-",-:: ~_ ,0 over the next 

decade .lna ,;i ightJ\' ,ess . but still solid for 

\" . 
•• 1 rica. J ~rowtn ·.~\'e i 'mich wlil helD reduce 

poverty, 

-- We .'ee {'ominuim: 1eforms, carried out with more 

;xperlence :lna 'J ruaence ihan the past. and 



incorporatin~ balance safety nets for the poor. 

These reforms will transit into more normal 

patterns of good governance. 

-- We see Improved Terms of Trade as Africa learns to 
!ive 

in the post uruguay Round World and where the pace 

of decline in terms of trade slows down: 

-- We see Africa Connected within itself so that while 

proud _ cuitural :lna linguistic traditions continue, the 

old divides or' trade alon.. artificial lines are replaced 

by new solidarities: and that Africa is profitably 

connected with the glO!JaJ economy. 

C. ~enewea I c.\.. 

1. To maKe this ';ision ilappen wilJ require work from 

all oi us inciuding J. Reneweri ECA: 

:::c:. :let!os ;) renewal 
Guvernmems. :he Gtner:ll Assembly 
global :lna re!!ion:li ,'ora have given 

l.esponsibiliries: 

because, your 
:1nd a number of 
us specific 

Because there ;lre exceilent new opponunities; 

:15 Africa is at a turning point: 

:3ecause -,ou ;lna I are part of a ~ 
'!enerarlon 



of workers und leaders. aware of the wretched 

colonial past. but not immobilized by it: 

Because marginaiization 
- a United- Africa; 

must be arrested by 

Because we have new UN Responsibilities. 

induding co-managing the UN System-wide 

Speciaj niciative for Africa . 

Because there is need for us to be a positive 

force, to emohasize what works and to bolster 

faith in itself: 

.-\no beC!lllSe '.Ve can Do Better. 

• :n our renewal 'lur r;lIi ci in~ ?rinci ples are: 

---:;"xcellence : 

(~ t'ff ' -- , OS[ ect!veness ; aoa 

-- ?::Jrtner~nin, 

_, ',Ve aim :0 :1:lve: 

- -n::Jrner :)ro~ramme focus 

-- fa r more llse of new echnojQ~es in our 

IlDerations: 

- we 'viil !'lInher roster .\I'rica 's 
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growing Dluralistic . forces. particularly 

the private sector and civil societv; 

-- we will strive for consensus; 

- we will have much greater outreach; and 

- we will increase our accountabilitv 

to IVember States. the UN and 

Africans ;lt large. 

~. The Process flf Renewal has involved: 

- Expert Dia~nosis by a number of world class 
centres of expertise: 

-- "Iaior Review~ in which there has been more 
in-house participation than in 

Jny time in memory; 

-- A major '~ Ilnsuitation two months ago on our 

imorovea ;:Jrogrammes with an impressive 

~rouo Of' leading ministers. academics and 

:'lGOs ano privme ,ector leaders. As well. I 

\isitea numoer of African capitals. most 

recenuv :n :'.forth Africa. meeting with 

ministers and heads or state. 

;:rom all this . ve ;lfe underway to carry out: 

- J major :'t'orlmnization 



-- ;} redeplovment of staff based on careful skills 

:lssessments and strict adherence to UN 

personnel rules: 

-- a -serief of management reforms; 

-- systems to better :lSsure full accountability; 

- a mucn imoroved Qersonnel <;vstem where 

fa j r n e s s . t ran spa r en c y 
professionaiism 
wiil !Je the rule: 

a nd 

-- and a series of Institu tion Strengthenina 

--"Training of staff; 

-- SI<ills IJ pgrad ing; 

-- ~e!low~niQS to allow outstanding 

hi g h 

Steps 

::ounger Africans to work with us: and 

- ",qObaricais :0 allow leading academics to 

~ pena :ime with IJS . 

'). -:-he bacKground .jocumem ;JresentS to ~ ou and the 

:o linisters ;:n Imoorram ;roposai for Reformina ECA's 

Programmes. J ur co nsultations. ;lil my meetings with 

your gm'ernments . -..: na a recent consultative meeting 

with ':U dono rs :~Il unzea us to Focus carefully. 
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u. From 21 programme areas in 9 themes. we will have 

5 themes and two cross-cutting issues. 

b. The themes are spelled out in the documentation. 

will just mention them: 

.- Facilitating economic 
analysis, wnere we 'viii 

nnd social policy 
sharpen our focus to 

give added emphasis to remedies to 

poverty :lno to highlighting best practices 

in Africa's economic and social policies; 

- Ensuring food ~ecuritv and sustainable 
development where the foundations of so 
much development: food security, 
population :lna environment. will be the focus. 

- Strengthening leveiopment manaKement to 
continue ~ ,ey '.\'om on fostering effective 

public ~ectors. the private sector and civil 
societv' , , 

- onrnessin!! 'nl'o rmation ror development. 
an expansIOn Ill' exiting work which could help 
_ \frica lea ol'rog yea rs a'' effort: :lnd 

- PromOTing 
integration 

-e!!!Onal cooperation 
i O wori< on the Abuja 

and 
Treaty 

in carrying )ut shared responsibilities 

wi th I)AU ;Jnri . illB. to help sub-regional 

I>r!!anizurions. ~nd to carrv out 



responsibilities in transport and energy. 

7. Our Two Cross-Cutting Themes are 

Gender where we will t!ngender aU our 
programmes and upgrade our African Centre for 

-

Women. I believe the gender issue is one of the 
. keys to progress in Africa and elsewhere; 

and Capacity building. which ..llso will cross-cut 

EC 's programmes, 

We look forward to the discussion on these programme 

emohases in the Conrerence of ~Iinisters. Our consultations 

within Africa and with the donors have been' very constructive 

~:mri have yieided consistemly 

recommended programme 
guidance from the Cont'erence 
of these discussions . 

(;onstructive 

:'rameworks. 
of ~Iinisters 

views on these 

The advice and 
wiil be the capstone 

. ~. ECA's Ooerations wiil strive !O position ECA to 

:)ecome J muen :mprovea: 

--thinK :anK :'or .'l.l'rica: 

-- a Clearing ' louse for best practices in Africa; 

-- a Doiicv :nregrator being not the sole-source 
;>roaucerlr' thinKin!!, but the inte~rator of the 
nest :uinas we (;10 tind in Africa: 

-- ,1110 J C:~tall'~t I"or people with good ~ 
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9. We will ~lso reform ECA's Modalities of 

implementation creating _ ew Wavs to Operate 

commensurate with un organization aiming to be 

of service in the 11st cemury. 

-- We will use more electronic means of 

communication. 

IVe ~re ujm~p~r~o~vllinll~~ __ ~D~i~ss~e~mllllin~a~t£io~n 
productS: 

We \Viii improve coumrv targetin:: 
better 

~ervice: 

of our 

to be of 

- We \Viii ororiuce fewer . but more poliCY relevant 

reports: 

-- We \Viii ~ lO,d fewer but more goal-oriented 

',feecim:s; ~nn 

- ',Ve wli! ' ''om with :'lember States to rationalize 

sponsoreri institutions wnich are either 

duoiicmive or unviable. 

D. We :.Ire Part of the ' nnen ~ations 



:l 

* 

* 

1. That brings us strengths by association with 

number of essential institutions. :lnd we will 

work closer within the UN family. 

- . 

1. We have ne-w responsibilities from the UN in that 

I co-chair the UN System-wide Special 
Initiative I'm Africa, which so many of you 

helped to launch one month ago. 

and ·we are likeiy to receive new 

responsibili ties to help harmonize the UN's work 

In Africa. 

3. Even if the UN did not have a Budiet sQueeze 
we wouid undertake these reforms because we 

must 

Serve . frica Better. 

E . In all our wori< we wiil be Seeking Pannerships 

Even the largest organizations 
this . 

in the world do 

. \. cOllection .)[' :00 pror'essionals can hardly do 
less. 

~. 'Vithin \fric:l ve wiil be Networking 

significantly 
centres. 

with policy networks and 

We wiil be neioing to create tirmer links 
within 
linguistic 

:lno across 
networks. 

10 
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"I We will foster South-South cooperation with 
the help of regional UN commissions in Asia 
and Latin America. 

This last week senior delegations from 
China. India and Indonesia came to discuss 
several concert linkages. There is great 
promise in working with these countries, as 
many ot' you know firsthand. 

3.And we will partner With Donors, seeking help 
in c3pcitv l)uilding tasks for the institution 
and 
for q rengthened oroarammes. In our 
meeting 
last week with 10 donors. including the 

G--; countries, the Scandinavians, Austria. 

Belgium. The :-.Ietherianos, the Bretton 
Woods i nstitutions. the Carneaie 
COrDora.ion. :md. as 

I sa iii. :...I~-"h~i n~a~'L......iI",n~du.ia!L...>!a!!nyd--",I!!n.!old:!l.onl1e!iisuialll.t.. 

there was firm 5UppOrt for the renewal 
process: 

con s is tent advice to focus ECA's proKrammes 

sharpi y within the proposed programme 
frameworK and the oromise that if the 
,er'orms 

u re imoiemented. important support will be 

likely, 
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F. The spiri t of all this. was caught by a leading South 

African academic who attended our January 

-consultation when he said that the renewed ECA we 

-proposed would -allow Africa to say: 

"This is our institution. carrvin~ out our a~enda 

on our continent. II 

IV. :\!EXT STEPS 

:"low let 's talk aoout :"Iext Steps 

" . t the Conference of Ministers ECA's whole 

renewal and proposeo focused pmgrammes will be 

presented for :1Dprovai :100. I hope. for counsel by the 

'1finisters on choosing prio rities with in the programme 

framework. We are amoitious but we are not large 
enough to 00 everythin~. 1 will pose trade-offs to the 

'Ilinisrers in the hooe [hat they will help ECA 
. cietermine '-"nere the demand for our national and 

re2ional services ;s t!rearest on given themes. To the 
extent we can focus 
, harpty our ~! fectiveness wiil rise. This also has 

impiications ,m mandates. Too many mandates in the 

past has sp read IS toO thin . We must work together 
:0 

.~ ,,' 



focus on the essential, because the desireable is just 
too much. 

Immediately ~fter the Conference of Ministers 

we will proceeri with the Restructurin~ of the 

programme side of the House (the Administrative side 

having already been restructured). 

We will then move co programme selection for the 

~Iedium Term Plan on a careful basis, within the 

framework :lpproveri by the Conference of Ministers, 
and 

we will also r:nionaiize current programmes within 
the 

olpproved framework. ~s possible and feasible. 

The \ledium Term ?Ian to be presented. is congruent 
witht the consOlid:ued Programme framework I have 
presenteri to you . 

With these important 'i teoS in place the Future of ECA will 

be much brighter. 

I invite [he suppOrt 'J r' your Governments to the renewal 
and the related ~Iedium -:'erm Plan. 

V. OTHER AGENDA ITDlS 

There :lre other :lgenda items also of importance 
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II 

A. Part II of the agenda has three items: 

#1. A review of Africa's socio-economic development 

situation and our projections for 1996. 

/;2. The- UN System-wide Special Initiative on Africa. 

Here I would hope the spotlight will be on the great 

potentialities to. \.frica of this Special Initiative and. 

as well. the need for serious national 

countries wish to ' take advantage 

planning if your 

of the major 

components in the Special Initiative... basic education. 

health and household water supplies. The full report 

on the Special initiative has been circulated to you as 

a Conference document. 

;;3. Expioiting Information Technology. This is an 

_~ction Plan :lnri it is close to my heart. A growing 

number or us recO!mize the enormous potentials for 

Africa from the in format,ion revolution. Africa could 

leaolrog :.'ears ')r deveiopment if it joins the 

information age. We have a chance at this Conference 

or" :\linisters to <l!!ree on a responsible. African-detined 

framework 



for growing the information revolution on this 

continent. ECA is an active player now and hopes to 

be :.l very :.lctive partner with your countries in 

harnessing information for development. 

Part ill of the agenda has two very useful items: 

First. is on follow-up to international and regional 

conferences. On this item you will find the U.N. far 

more or!!anized than in the past. ,-\.II UN agency heads 

now see the follow-ups in a far more integrated way, 

avoiding duplicltive follow-up assignments when a 

similar conference :.lction has been repeated 

conference after I:onrerence. 

The Second item under Part III is a Joint OAUIECA 

Progress ~eDOrt on :mpiementation of the Abuja 

Treaty. I want to :tress -his item given the importance of the 

Treaty and a of a new era of collaboration which OAU Secretary· 

General Salim Salim :.lna I are leading for our two institutions. 

i5 
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Thisrepon is imponant. We hope to have a lot more to report 

to you in coming sessions. 

Pan IV are Statutory Issues. including a progress 

rep.on on our imponant On-Gning Programmes. We do have on-

going responsibilities and we are working hard not to neglect 

them despite the diI'ticuIt budget situation of the UN and our 

( 
necessary renewal. 

i 

The Conr'erence \Viii also consider a number- of 

resolutions from subsidiary bodies and in doing so I again urge 

us to focus on {he t:ssemiai. 

, 

We also include a progress report on evaluation at 

ECA. I merely wish to commem that we :lre re-engineering our 

systems LO be ra r :nore tr::msoarent and accountable. 

Programmes \Viii be designed flOC LO produce paper or meetings, 

but to produce results of value to Africa. I hasten to say that.. I 

do not minimize the 1umerous past accomplishments of ECA, 

but our mana~emem changes s i~nal a significantly different 
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of doing business. one that should make for better use of 

Jrces and for far more accountability 

.sters. 

Special Events: 

You will find in the agenda a number 

,pecial events. I have been inspireri 

to the Conference of 

of special events. 

by the President 

As 

of 

::>SOC. Ambassarior Khan of Pakistan. who has been working 

.'d to better tap the intellectual talents present at ECOSOC 

_~tings. For exampie he organized very useful high level panel 

_cussions as part ot' ECOSOC's meetings in Geneva last July. I, 

). want to see if together the :'I.linisters and I can make the 

st possible use of our time together. 

We are arranging oln opening .l<idress by an outstanding 

-ternational figure. 

There wiil be a panel discussion in TEPCOW by leading.. 

:xpens on the topic: Framework ,\genria for Building and 
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Utilizing Critical Capacities in Africa. This is a very important 

topic and we will cover it in an innovative way. 

There will be a panel at the Conference on Poverty and 

Public Expenditures by leading international figures. 

I also wish to explore In an orderly way during the coming 

year other ways the utility and impact of the Minister's time and 

the Conference process can be maximized. 

In all this. ECA hopes that solid substance and innovative 

features will add to the yalue of Conference meetings for your 

delegation. 

VI. ASKING YOUR HELP 

Because the RenewUl 01' ECA IS important to Africa. 

Because the :'tIedium Term Programme will entail new services 

to Member States and a new way of doing business, Becanse 

discussion of the l jN System-wide Special Initiative on Africa 

could provide sizeable potential resources for your countries, 
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and Because of special efforts to add significant substance and 

results from this Conference of ~inisters meeting ... ! have a 

request for you. 

In case your :¥linisterial member of the Conference is not 

ye~ planning to attend. I would ask you to draw upon my 

remarks to make ::l case to the Minister to attend. We have 

already taken ::l number of steps to enhance the level of 

participation and that may have helped a number of ministers 

to decide to attend. But more Ministers eouid and. permit me to 

say, should attend. if at all possible. This is a new era aCECA 

and having ::l true \Iinisteriai Conference will expedite the 

renewal of ECA ami its improved service to the Member States. 

Personal ~Ote: I am committed to ECA and its Renewal · to 

Serve Africa better. 

Thank you so "ery muen for attending this briefing. Your 

personal interest in the Commission and its key meetings is of 

,he greatest lm!lon:anee to us. 
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If you have questions on the up-coming Conference, I will 

try my best to answer them. 

Again. Thank you. Excellencies. Colleagues. 

:0 
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